HOW TO TALK TO A CONSERVATTVE
IN T}IEAGE OF TRI.JMP
The following is a list of comments that will often be made by hard conservatives along with a
r€ply that can be made by a progressive. It is important to note tbat there should be some level of
agreemetr wilh the conservative regarding their comment in order to open them to a different way of
looking at things- You will not change their mind with one comment, but you may plant a seed of
doubt th*t may gmw later.
Obamacare is a mess and we need to get rid of it.
It does indeed have problems, and we need to fix i! but it is not what most Democrats waDted.
Most Democrats would have preferred to have expanded Medicare to include everyone. It is a
system that has a lot ofchoice, bolh public and private opions, that has served us well for years.
Taxes will be raise4 but we ale already paying for our very expensive qystem throwh hidden
costs that only make the system more expensive than it needs to be. Noone reaily
to drrck
the cost of paying for our health care system, so why not make it as cost efficieni ana air as

lts

possible.

Illegal imrnigants sr€ aking ourjobs and bringing increased crime
It is true that sone jobs are being taken by immigrants thd natives would want to do,
but it is also tnre that they do jobs lhat others won't. There are mmy sectors of our economy
that
depend oa immigrant labor. tlltimately they improve our ecoaomy rather rhatr
take away from it.
Much of the job loses have.to do with,tecbnological improvements and educational deficiencies,
rather than swarms of immigrants. Illegal irnmigration can cause problems,
but the focus should
be on going after those pnoviding the jobg not the immigrants. During me
hst rccession, more
people left rhen entered the cormtry. Take away the jobs and fewer coie
in.
And as far_as criminality goes, immigrant commrmities often show lower crime rates than
a3fiys
communities. We must still be vigrlant agains the repeat ofenders soming across,
but wor{<ing
with rather rhrn demonizing immigrant commrmities ii ttre best way to o,ioLio
arp.ur"-.
Democrats want to take my grms away
Most Democrats support our second ameelm€Nrt rights, but with that right comes
a r€sponsibility
to not harm others. Those who becarxe of criminal or mental problemi wiil be
a tbreat to the
lives and property of others should grve up that right A thorough system ofbackground
checks
to help minimize the tbreat of firearms in the hands of violent peopli should
not # seen as a threat
to this important righl

Global warming is a hoax desiped to push a radical agenda tha will hrrt o'r economy
Therc is a differernce between accepting the science of a warming planet and
-ak;lg prans n5 f6
how to deal with
No one knows exactly how the change in climate will atrect ail areas of the
planet or what is the best uray to deal with iL I€t's focus on ways to reduce
orn impact on
climate change that does not ruin our economy or degrade our way oflitfe. The debare
should be
on how to deal with the problem in a responsible way raher than ienying its
exisence.
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Democrats want to take away my rerigiow freedom
by forcing me to do things against my
religion's values such as supporting giy marriage and
abortion
Everyone shoul4 indee4 be able to expresi thei, opinions
about the behavior oforhers and
who they interact with in private. But ihat does noimean
dictating otlers behavior as they have
that sarne right. We have public and private lives. In public
a
settig, our laws should reflect a
desire to have a broad tolerance for the life choices of
all citizens.
.op."t *.|tr"1s choice
should not be seen as abandoniag your own values.
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Marijuana legalization will ruin our children
There are indeed problenrs withminon using the drug,
especially edibles, and high usage in adults
can cause serious health issues, but making it illegal has
own problems ru"n ui
a hig6er
prison population that takes money from other aeeds
as well as turning otherwise "r.rrirrg
decent people
into criminals and the resulting life problems that hurt us all. It also
siould be noted tbat a legal
drug' alcohol, has resulted in ar more dqmage to one's health as well
as resultint in more criminal
behavior. There have arso been many peopr{ including children, who
have beeinrrp"a oror
opiateg a far more dangerous group ofdrugs.
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Environmental laws are destrolng our ability to make a living offof the
land
It can be diffcult to manage all ofthe demands on public resources. one case
involves the needs
of farmeF who need irrigation water and salmon fiiherman who need
a strong
flon for
retuming salmon on the Klamath river. Timber resources also must
"n"a-ensure that
be manafJto
forests can provide timber
an exrended period at mi,,imum . trundred
while also
^for
providing wildlife habitat for
hunten and fiiherman as well as those who ju"t r"k *ild"-"rr.
The sane ideal applies to ranchers who should be able to share pubtc
while providing
np$on from predators. Some road closures will also occur
r"5jt of b,.og* ioo"".
Public land rtstictions can cause econornic problems, but often result^*u
in more sustainable use
tbat prcserves them for firture generations to use.
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Taxes and spending are too high aad need to be reduced.

In some cases tax rates may have ris€n, but that is a rrsult of more
money going to top eamers
and a reduction in taxable income from lower eamers and
certain businesir. 6o.o",r-"m
spending as a portioo o{"":"o.*: activity has not gone
up and has even dropped. our per capita
spending on educational, physical and tihnologicJ infrastructure
has even iecreased.
Govemment provides services that benefit evd,one and creates
a stable environment fbr
business to thrive. We should foc,,s on_dealing'with
the problems that come fioma changing
social and economic elvironment that has us iot gening
the resources we
to- tuo." ult"
to provide them as well as making spending promils we cant
keep.
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There are other issues sure to be presented, but always
try to focus on where they are right as well
as wrong' AIso try to tailor your response to our shared
values. If we can get
m to
us us not tn"
enemy, then we may be able to change them over
time. A man went from ioting for Goldwater to
voting for Jesse Jack*r
rl took 24 years. changing minds is a long and challenging
"t that ahnost everything
process, but it must be noted
conJrvatives hold dear was a liberal idea at
one time.
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